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From: Web E-mail -Mayor's Office 
Sent: Thursday, August 08, 2019 9:17 AM 
To: Web E-mail -City Clerks 
Cc: Loewen, Mairin (City Councillor) 
Subject: FW: Please ensure that this E Mail with the Attachment is received by All Councillors. 
Attachments: Scan.pdf 

Good morning, 

I'm forwarding the following email from Mr. Cooper as it is addressed to Saskatoon City Council. 

l~hanks, 
Shelley 

Shelley Burke ~ tel 306.975.3203 
Once of the Mayor 
City of Saskatoon ~ 222 3rd Avenue North ~ Saskatoon, SK S7K OJ5 
shelley.burke (a~saskatoon.ca 
www.saskatoon.ca 

If you receive this email in error, please do not review, distribute or copy the information. 
Please contact the sender and delete the message and any attachments. 
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From: Bill Cooper [mailto: ] 
Sent: Wednesday, August 07, 2019 4:03 PM 
To: Web E-mail -Mayor's Office- <Mayors.Office@Saskatoon.ca>; Loewen, Mairin (City Councillor) 
<Mairin.Loewen@Saskatoon.ca> 
Subject: Please ensure that this E Mail with the Attachment is received by All Councillors. 

Dear Saskatoon City Council: 
Am sure you all went to School and learned that 'Climate Change' was normal and that Co,2 was required for 

'Plant Growth' as Professor Henry notes from the Dr.Bruce Kimball.[The Scientist that provided the Research for 
USDA] that increasing the Co'2 levels also increased the Crop yields. Furthermore when Canada is responsible for 
1.6%why would you not react to our closest Competitor [USA] plus all our other Competitors such as 
Russia;Australia;New Zealand;China;lndia +USA who ignore the Paris Accord [what-ever that means]. Since some of 
you have little understanding of'Climate Change'. Here is one Sk. Example ; Where I went to work following my U of S 
days was for a Prof' who farmed on the Regina Plains which by-the-way was a Lake about 90 feet deep this gradually 
`silted-up' to the beautiful Farm Land it is to-day. Please keep the $$ Billions in the bank, the Climate will to fine 
without your help. 
Thanks ; William[Bill] Cooper P.Ag. ,Saskatoon Taxpayer. Irvine Ave.  
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B ~ o a c imatean cro ie . y 
~~'~ ~~ ~ ~.~ ~a~ n~w~se x~search sllav4rs riigi~er yields from higher levels o~ CO2 . 

r-:~.,;, Australia compared wheat yield Whole Story o f Climate: What Sci- The point that E.K. Peters makes 

'•%~ T 
nth ambient COz at about 370 ppm ence Reveals about the Nature of is that what we should be worried 

Les Hen •:, f ~ to CO: enriched to 55o ppm. Endless Change, It was writtenby E: about is cold not warm. The cold 
Researchers compared .two wheat Kirsten Peters, a geology professor periods have wiped out many civili-

~~ ~ varieties at two rainfed sites with at Washington State University who zations and reduced some popula-
one year ago I began two supplemental irrigation levels. was (now retired) also a communi- lions to very desperate measures to A bout 

searching the scientific lit- The average wheat yield increase cator of science to the public, try to stay alive. The verybrief warm 
erature to determine the attributed to the elevated COQ level We all have .trouble thinking periods have been when life has been 

impact of increased carbon dioxide was z4 Der cent at one site and 53 about the geologic time scale mea- possible in our part of the globe. 
in otu atmosphere on crop yields. It pgr cent at the second site. The yield sured in billions of yeazs. given going She also reported that the change 
was a frustrating experience. .Most stimulation was much greater under back to the most recent Epoch takes from warm to cold can happen very 
of the articles seemed to have the irrigated conditions. Under rainfed us back 1.8 million yeazs. We can fast, in human time not geologic 
pre-determined conclusion that conditions, when the soil runs out think in millions when it is in dollars time. Even minor shifts in align-
CO~ was a villain rather than the of water, an Australian heat wave as many lazge farmers pour that ments between our Earth and life- 
major nutrient in all of our crops. can lead to chicken feed in the com- much in the ground each year. But, giving sun, can yield big changes in 

A good eJcample of the pre-deter- bine hopper. The elevated CO: when we think about yeazs, a million climate. No one completely under-
mined conclusion was a paper that under heat wave conditions reduced is hard to visualize when our life stands all the levers that control the 
pointed out that increased CO: the amount of chickenfeed and span is in decades. E. Kirsten Peters climate shifts. 
could result in less protein content increased larger kernels by about io solved this by comparing the most Peters also describes catastrophic 
in grain crops. That was very tiue per cent. recent Epoch (PJeistocene: 1.8 mil- events such as 1315 in Western 
but they neglected to mention that Also in zoib, Bruce Kimball lion yeazs) to the length of a football Europe when Noah's flood-type 
the decrease in protein was a result reviewed field experiments dealing field: ioo yards. relentless rains ruined all crops. Big 
of the significant increase in yield. with the effect of increased COZ on During that long period of time it rains aze not a new phenomenon. 
When we irrigate a wheat crop, crop yields over a period of Zy years has mostly been cold, 'like glacier The book also makes the point 
without making sure that the nitro- since the first FACE methods were cold. There have been long periods that geology provides us with the 
gen supply is adequate, the same developed. That review included i4 (l00,00o years or 5.5 yards on the facts about ho~v the climate has 
reduction in protein results. Are C3 crops including wheat, clover, football field) of cold interspersed changed over mllennia. The hyste-
these doomsday folks also saying potato, barley, sugar beet, soybean, with short periods (10,000 years or ria about the doomsday effects of 
that we should quit irrigating rape (precursor to our canola) and o.5 yards) of wazm. It is only during global climate change is based on 
because it can reduce wheat protein mustazd. C3 crops aze much more the warm periods that mankind has mathematical models. Mathemati-
ofwheat ifnitrogen isleft out? enhanced by CO: than C4 plants been able to flourish or even exist in cal models have trouble predicting 

It was my good fortune to recently such as corn and sorghum which our part of the world. our weather for more than a week or 
find a very old (ig83) paper on the were also included in lus review. At one point in the book she so in the future —what faith should 
topic of C0: and agricultural yield. Tt wa§ my great pleasure to have a shows the.pasf 400,00tl yeazs as 25 we have in models that claim to pre-
It was by a single author, Bruce phone chat with Biuce to get more yazds on the football field, During diet decades in to the future? 
Kimball of the United States details about the work. To make a that time there have been fow- very The Whole Story of Climate... is a 
Department of Agriculture in Ari- long story short, he concluded that long periods (five yazds) of bitter good read and a paperback version 
zona. He summarized more than an increase of CO: to 550 ppm could cold when glaciers covered ali of can be purchased online for $iq. 
430 observation of the yields of 34 -result in a iq per cent increase in Canada and northern U.S. plus 
species grown with C0: enrich- yields of C3 grain crops. Europe and more. Those long cold OUR LOCAL CLIMATES 

meat. The data was extracted from After reviewing many scientific periods were interspersed with There is much ado about warming 
more than 7o reports published over documents, I am convinced we short periods (0.5 yazds) of a warmer that is going to fry our crops and 

64 Years. must quit casting CO: as a villain gentler climate that we are now leaveusbeggingforacoldday.But,T. 

The data was primarily from that is going to bring about our enjoying. We are still recovering have news for the globalwarmers. In 

greenhouse experiments but it did demise. To the contrary, it offers from the last glaciation. ttus part of the world our January, 
lead to the conclusion that a dou- much hope that we will be able to That period of time has special February and March average tem-
bling of atmospheric CO: concen- feed the hungry world. meaningto me because of our ig8os peratures have indeed risen notice-

tration could increase yields by 33 . to'gos soilsalinityprogram. Geolo- ably over the past few decades. We 
per cent'. GLOBAL CHANGES gist earl Christiansen .supervised do not grow many crops in January, 

More recently a technique has OVER TIME our deep drilling work witfi test FebruaryandMazch. 

Ueen developed to study enriched Over past years I have read many holes that showed evidence of all of But, our July temperature is actu-

00: effects under field conditions. books and articles dealing with the those geologic times. In fact, much ally becoming cooler. Nom why 

The technique is widely known as history of our climate and the many of our soil salinity is due to the many would that be?Think back to the hot 

FACE (Free-Air Carbon Dioxide temperature swings from wazm to sand and gravel .aquifers that June/July days of ig87 and 1g88. At 

Enrichment). very cold. resulted from all the water released that time, we had' i5 million acres of 

A recent (zoi6) FACE project in One such gem this year was The in the warm interglacial periods. bare summerfallow in Saskatche-

- NOTE `HENRY' CONCLUSIONS—Page #2 
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C3 and C4 
Scientists group plants (nto C3' 

-.and C4 categories based on how 
plants use carbon dioxide. About 
85 per cent of plant Spades, 
including.wheat, canola, flax and 
soybeans, are C3 plants, referred 
to as "cool eilvitohmeht"plants: 
C4 plants inclu8e corn;.kochie 
and green foxtail. C4 punts thrive 
under hofconditions, but are not 
as competitive in uvet years. C4. 
plants have developed a more' 
complicated proc~ssto make 
use of COz: 

•-Les Henry 

wan alone. In 1g88 it was so dry that 
many crops did not even emerge so 
hat added more bare acres to reflect 

the heat and fry us out. 
Now we have very little bare 

ground and millions of acres of 
light-coloured canola flowers that 
also have a cooling effect. 

MY CONCLUSIONS 
f've come to two conclusions on this 
topic. 
i, Atmospheric C0: has risen in 

recent decades and Shat increase 
has most likely influenced crop 
yields in a positive way. 

z. Over the past million years g1oUa1 
climate has alternated from long 
periods of very cold to much 
shorter periods of wazmer, gen-
tler conditions. Cold has dis-
rupted human survival but soci-
eties have ttuived in warmer 
periods, We have much mare to 
fear from cold than warm. ~n 

J.L. (Les) Henryls o formerprofessorand 
extension specialist at the Unlversky of 
Saskatchewan. Ne farms of Dundurn, 
5ask. HIs book, "Henry's Handbook of 
.doll and Water,"mixes the basics and 
pradica/ aspects of soil, fertilizer and 
forming. To orders signed copy, send o 
cheque for $50 (Includes shipping and 
GSTJ to Henry Perspectives,143 Tucker 
Cres, Saskatoon, Sask., 57H3W7. 
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